
 Mary Barbour 
Winning design agreed 

Andrew Brown’s model for the Mary Barbour statue was selected as winner in the design competition this February.  The result was announced at the Grand Fundraising Concert held in the Fruit Market.  Sufficient funds have now been collected to ensure that the full-scale statue will be unveiled in March 2017.  Govan housewife Mary Barbour was a leader of the rent strikes in 1915 that forced the wartime government to pass the Rent (War Restriction) Act pegging rents at their 1914 level.  Andrew Brown, the sculptor, has close links with Govan where his grandfather was minister at St Mary’s, Govan Cross, in the 1930s.  It is likely that the statue will be sited at Govan Cross.  Secretary of the Committee, Esme Clark (also Secretary of Govan Community Council) comments: ‘the Remember Mary Barbour Association is so proud of the work that has been commissioned and of the support we have received from the people of Govan. We can't wait to see the statue standing proudly at the Cross, after the unveiling next spring.’  
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 This April BAE systems announced that the orders for the Type 26 Frigates, due to be built on the Clyde, would be delayed till the end of 2017 and that construction would be spread over a longer time period.  
Shop stewards and shipyard unions expressed grave concern at the consequent loss of jobs. The GMB union warned that up to 800 jobs could go.  The GMB union convener in the yards, Gary Cooke, said that the workforce felt betrayed. Last year the £200m modernisation plan was cut to £100m and the new delays could see skilled jobs being lost from the Clyde.  GMB and Unite unions are seeking early meetings with the defence secretary Michael Fallon.  Local MP Chris Stephens commented: “The trade unions have every right to feel betrayed by the UK government. They have our full support and we will be working with them to ensure that jobs are protected and there are no compulsory redundancies.” 
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The City Council has announced a £113 million package of spending measures, funded by City Deal, which will include a footbridge across the Clyde from Water Row to the Transport Museum and on to Partick.   Other plans to be funded include the improvement of public realm space at Govan Cross and a pedestrian/cycle route from the Southern Hospital through to the City Centre.   
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  Andrew Brown 

The news comes as work has commenced on extending Clyde Walkway on from Govan Cross to Govan Old Parish church.  Community Council chair Flora Pagan welcomed the news: ‘It will give the citizens of Partick the opportunity to visit our town centre and enjoy its historic buildings and the 
new Viking Stones visitor centre’. 



Local News 
Private Landlords and tenants’ rights 

Govan Law Centre is continuing its campaign for tenants’ rights – particularly in the rapidly growing private sector.  Private rents in Scotland are rising faster than anywhere in Britain and private tenancies now amount to over 20 per cent of all housing provision.  Govan Law Centre expressed great disappointment that the Private Housing (Tenancies) (Scotland) Bill will do nothing to improve tenants’ rights. ‘Instead it will guarantee landlords an à la carte menu of mandatory eviction grounds to get rid of tenants. The Parliament’s Infrastructure and Capital Investment Committee had asked the Government to give more thought to which eviction grounds should be mandatory and how much discretion should be given to the new Housing Tribunal in deciding whether to evict or not.’  ‘The Scottish Government has responded by endorsing its own view that landlords should be able to evict tenants at will. It has refused to budge on giving landlords a guaranteed right to remove a tenant from his or her home whenever they intend to sell, refurbish, move a member of their family in, or use the property for non-residential use.’  Central Govan Tenants appeal rent rises       
          Modern-day Mary Barbours, Cathy Carabine and Janet Blunn, challenged their 6 per cent annual rent increase as Secure Tenants with the Rent Officer – and have secured a reduction to just over 3 per cent.  Treasurer of Central Govan Tenants Association, Dick Carabine noted that Secure Tenants have held their tenancies since 1988.  ‘Most are now elderly.  Those with industrial pensions, and not on housing benefit, would be particularly badly affected – as will those tenants in low wage jobs’.  Another half a dozen appeals are still pending and will be heard in June.      

 

     The April meeting of Govan Community Council discussed the continuing reports of problems at the new Southern Hospital.  It was agreed to work with local city councillors to ensure that these problems were raised in an appropriate way.  Community Council Secretary, Esme Clark comments: ‘the Community Council sees this as an issue of importance to the whole catchment area and we need to bring communities together to discuss the issues.’  Since the opening of the hospital last summer there have been reports of bed shortages, long waiting times in Accident and Emergency and lack of nursing and domestic staff.    When the £842m hospital was opened the Royal College of Nursing expressed concern that the hospital was struggling to meet the demands placed on it by the transfer of patients from the Victoria, the old Southern General and the Yorkhill Sick Children’s hospital. The RCN highlighted shortages of nursing and domestic staff.  Through the autumn and winter of 2015-26 the hospital continuously missed targets for Accident and Emergency waiting times.  In June 2015 only 78 per cent of patients were seen within four hours of admission – as against a target of 95 per cent.  By October the figure was down to 75 per cent.  In November it improved to 88 per cent but in January it was again down to 75 per cent.  An article in the British Medical Journal in March this year highlighted the fall in the number of hospital beds in Glasgow as a result of hospital closures.  In 2011 there had been 3077 acute beds and 471 for continuing care.  Now there are only 2812 acute beds and 372 for continuing care – a loss of over 300 or 10 per cent.  The article also cited the cuts on the community care budget forced on the City Council, particularly for mental health, and noted the degree to which Glasgow’s ageing population would require more demanding combinations of medical care.  More beds would be needed not less.  At its May meeting the City Council passed a motion, congratulating NHS staff on their care, but expressing concern at the shortages caused by funding shortfalls and calling for Glasgow MSPs to join together to raise the issues in Parliament.  At the Community Council meeting members spoke of the excellent care that they had received at the hospital over the past year but also noted the problems reported locally and the obvious staff shortages.     Week of activity to celebrate Govan’s diversity 
 A week of activities will be held between 8 and 15 October to celebrate Govan’s growing diversity and to build awareness that Govan’s development as a community over the past two centuries has always depended new comers often speaking different languages - from the Highlands, Ireland, Italy and before 1914 Jewish refugees from eastern Europe.  Govan Craigton Integration Network and Plantation Productions plan to take activities into schools and community halls.  Isabel Harland says: ‘8-15 October is Hate Crime Awareness week nationally and we want to build an understanding of the need to include all people in our community, whatever their origins.  This year we will also be focussing on those with disabilities and hope that new approaches, including the new animation films by Plantation Productions, will promote discussion and understanding’. 

PROBLEMS CONTINUE AT SOUTHERN HOSPITAL 



COUNCILLORS SURGERIES 
Home visits can be organised for all 
councillors by phoning 0141 287 2000.   Councillor James Adams James.Adams2@glasgow.gov.uk  Pirie Park Primary School, 37 Langlands Road 2nd Wednesday each month 6-7 p.m.  Elder Park Library, 228 Langlands Rd 2nd Saturday each month 10.15-11.15 am  Pearce Institute, 840 Govan Road 2nd Saturday each month 11.30 a.m.-12.30   Councillor Stephen Dornan Stephen.Dornan@glasgow.gov.uk Riverside Community Hall, 29 Clydebrae St 3 rd Wednesday each month 3-4 p.m.  Govan Youth Information, 9 Water Row 3rd Wednesday 4-5 p.m.  Pirie Park Primary School, 337 Langlands Rd last Thursday 3.30-4.30 p.m.  Pearce Institute, 840 Govan Road Last Thursday each month 2 p.m. 3 p.m.   Councillor John Kane John.kane@glasgow.gov.uk  Riverside Hall, 29 Clydebrae St 1 st Tuesday each month 1 p.m   Baillie Fariha Thomas Fariha.Thomas@glasgow.gov.uk  4 th Saturday of month 10 a.m.-11 a.m. Ibrox Library, 1 Midlock Street 4 th Saturday of month 11.15 a.m. – 12.15 Pearce Institute, 840 Govan Road 
 

                   New Riverside pathway begins to take shape 
 Last year a group of local organisations led by Govan Workspace secured grants from the Big Lottery Fund, the Vacant and Derelict Land Fund and the Central Govan Action Plan to construct a pathway that will link the Ferry at Water Row and the existing walkway from Riverside along to the Old Govan Churchyard and the Govan Stones exhibition.  Workspace director Pat Cassidy comments: ‘the contractors have had contend with unbelievable problems.  The whole revetment of the river bank above the subway tunnel had collapsed and has had to be rebuilt - a major engineering feat. However, the problems are now mainly over and we hope to have the pathway finished by the end of July.  It will be a real amenity for the area. The views are amazing.’  Govan Community Council meetings 
 Govan Community Council meets monthly, usually on the first Monday of the month.  Its next meetings will be 6 June, 4 July, a break in August, and 5 September.  They start at 7 p.m. in the Board Room of Elderpark Workspace  The meetings are open to the public who may speak at the discretion of the chair if they have issues to raise.  Non-members are welcome and are encouraged to phone the Secretary, Esme Clark at 425 1318 if they wish to have an issue discussed.  The June meeting will have a presentation on Alcohol Awareness and also seek to assemble information on the local impact of cuts in public services.  Members are reminded there will be public hearings in the Pearce Institute on the issue of G51 Parking before a Reporter appointed by the Scottish government on 2 and 3 June.                    

Subsidence brings new problems to Craigton Road 
 The May meeting of the Community Council heard reports from residents of the long-standing problems that beset the area – now worsened by the subsidence affecting the house at the corner of Craigton Road and McGregor Street.   Helen Fordyce on behalf of the residents spoke of the problems of vandalism, dog fouling and fly-tipping.  ‘Craigton Road has some cottages which with care could be a credit to the neighbourhood and turned into excellent family homes.  But residents are demoralised by the lack of support and now the subsidence at the house at the corner of McGregor St.  has made matters considerably worse. The barriers obstruct the road and make it dangerous – and there seems to be no timetable for action to remedy the problems either through demolition or rebuilding’.  

 



 

 

     Govan Housing Association’s ‘Modulus programme’ has provided employment since January to seven local youngsters who had found it very difficult to secure employment – including brothers Kevin and Barry O’Donnell.   
 Kevin had had to go to London to get a job in scaffolding.  His younger brother Barry got a training place with Carrillon at £90 a week – and had to pay £40 a week to travel from Govan to the site north of Glasgow.  “That’s typical of what’s on offer.”  
 Tom McLeod, head of the HOME team at Govan Housing, says the idea was to provide real training for youngsters that would enable them to get the skills they needed for employment and to do so at a proper rate, the Glasgow ‘minimum’ wage of £8.25 an hour well above the official minimum wage regardless of age.    Work will continue till the end of the year and during that time the trainees will have worked across a range of skills, maintenance, bricklaying, landscape work, plumbing, joinery work and electrics and been provided with training in first aid, manual handling, asbestos and abrasive materials and health and safety.  Kevin’s favourite skill is the use of the stihl saw – Barry’s is landscaping and grass cutting.  One of the main tasks of the last four months has been the replacement of the old bin shelters and the renewing of others across Central Govan. 
 The whole scheme is based upon developing a team spirit - with trust and respect shown to the youngsters and an understanding of the relationship to the wider community.  In the last weekend of May the modulus team went off for rock-climbing and outdoor activities in the Highlands.    ‘It’s been a great experience’, says Kevin.  ‘I’ve been able to get my own house.  I never thought I would have been able to do that’.   The team hopes that other local associations and employers could follow suit and provide the same opportunities for others.     
  

        

     

Useful phone numbers 
 Community Council Secretary  Esme Clark  425 1318  Govan Health Centre  531 8400  Govan Law Centre  440 2503  Community Police 532 5400  Refuse Collection  287 9700  Road and Lighting Faults 0800 37 3635   

Govan Fair 
Dates this year Friday 3 June and across the weekend 

Govan Housing Association shows the way with scheme to provide jobs and training to local youngsters 

Kevin and Barry O’Donnell with Tom McLeod 

Bin shelters renovated by the Modulus Team 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 Contact Elderpark Housing Association 
31 Garmouth Street, Glasgow 

T. 0141 440 2244  F. 0141 445 5345 
 

The Govan Letter is published by Govan Community Council with a grant from Glasgow City Council   www.govancommunitycouncil.com 


